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Stand Magnifiers are an excellent hands-free

option for low vision patients. Placing the

magnifier in a stationary position allows the

individual to perform reading and writing

tasks without having to hold the magnifier

above the image. Simply glide the magnifier

across the page.  



 

The aspheric, acrylic lenses allow for less

distortion & improved edge to edge focusing.

The large, raised switch and the “easy

change” battery lid makes the magnifier

simple to use. The cool, bright LED light is

flicker free. Each magnifier comes with 2 AA

batteries and a Tech Optics lens cleaning

cloth.



Low Vision, Macular Degeneration, Diabetic

Retinopathy, Glaucoma, Cataracts, Retinitis

Pigmentosa, Stroke, Traumatic Brain Injury, &

Stargardt’s.

Operation: Place the

magnifier on the page in

the same line as your line

of sight. Simply glide the

magnifier across the page

as you read.  

How to Use

Conditions Used For

Rectangular Magnifiers
have a lens that tilts so

you can find the position

that creates the ideal

viewing condition for you. 



Inserting Batteries
Hold the magnifier with both hands. With the

magnifier lens facing you, turn the grey knob at
bottom of handle until you see the open notch.   

Turn the magnifier over, slide the cover down

and remove it.



 Inserting Batteries

Replace the cover. Slide the open notch under

the tab at the base of the lens. 

Insert three AA batteries. 

Turn the grey knob at 

the bottom until it

stops.

Slide the grey tab

towards the lens to

turn on the LED light.



Cleaning & Maintenance

Use the enclosed Tech Optics lens cleaning

cloth to keep the magnifier lens free of

smudges and debris. Avoid using any other

cloths or cleaners on the lens. Acrylic lenses

can become damaged by alcohol or other

cleaning agents. For general cleaning of the

device itself,  just give it a wipe with a wet

cloth. If needed, a small amount of soap can

be added to the wet cloth.

Warranty  
One  Full Year
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